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Leaders In Eirber contest before this 
Issue went to ’press’: Norm Stanley - 
Nio Oarr-lA; Redd Boggs-li; Tigrina-1 
Bob Stein- 1; Sam Russell- 1.

RoS.Richardson, of t. Jllson, was approached by Ember 
for straight news items on new developments In astronomy. In the same lette: 
he was asked about rockets, etc. The following quick reply was received: ”1 
am an inactive member of the Glendale Rocket Society and hold some sort of 
honorary membership in 1 r. Farnsworth’s rocket organization, ly activities, 
however, are limited strictly to paper and pencil. I have no yen whatever 
for making an actual trip beyond the atmosphere. I would be glad to supply 
straight news items on new developments in astronomy. Although I can’t pro
mise they will always be worded very smoothly writing them out directly this 
way. Here is one that nay be of Interest.”

ATTENTION MR. FARNSWORTH! by R,. S. Richardson

Although tremendous strides forward have been made in rocketry Itself 
during recent years, yet the figures quoted for journeys to the moon and pie 
ets are still back in the Jules Verne era. Apparently writers have simply 
gone on copying from each other without bothering to make new calculation’s. 
For example, in all the books and articles the time given to reach the noon 
is about 100 hours. This figure is based upon the lowest velocity that will 
just attain the noon. Now we are never going to flit from planet to planet 
using these minimum requirements, as the following considerations will show:

A rocket starting from the surface of an airless earth with an in
itial speed of 6,879 miles per second will reach the distance of the noon in 

hours 55*2 minutes. But a real rocket would be given a high velocity a 
200 miles above the surface when it is in vacuum. Now let us step up 

the initial velocity just a little at this elevation and see what happens, An 
initial velocity only one-tenth of a mile per second greater (6,99 mps) cuts 
the time down to 26 hours 41 minutes. A speed of 7*09 mps reduces it to 
hours 32 minutes. And 8,00 mps makes the journey only 13 hours 24 
longt

Corresponding reductions would be made in the tines to other planets. 
These are hyperbolic velocities but what of that? The ellipse is an economi
cal curve that will do for slovz f? eight, but the hyperbola Is t he curve by 
wr«oh we will finally reach the planets. •



•.Ay gachs announces that the Ir.BEJI are publishing a Fan Book called Ti
• an fro;- Blueview, featuring a 9000 vzord short by himself, It is due in al'
□out a .wcJTc at I1)8; is z.lmeoed \zitn Ditto cover and printed flyleaf, Also 
ST77?!! - is due out at about the tine you read this* *** 5 LAN/a slim volt
7t .)29?i. is out from -• TKhan House. *** Current LIED has interesting artic] 
bacteriological warfare -B.Stein, *** Fnnue LaureT’Lee Donnell now working 
Earner’s b’ild Irish Rosen,-4E. *** ’’Dhaotwhu? Remember? If that word me 
anything to you, it means a lot to us uIjU J ‘ay be I can awaken some latent m 
cry lii your. Your mind way hold the Rosetta Atone to recapture a lost secret 
>l)je and space...’'These are the opening words of a novo let by ’’Robert C1h> 
which Editor Carnell mill present in a future issue of iievi Worlds, Doo Lu-
•it jack Eman are said to lurk behind this seudo-ecienctT Yser .oh,’which may be 
hailed (while its collaborators are stoned) as a poor fan’s °!oon Pool"-- 1? 
rest ckermun ***JTuck Speer received a letter from an Angeleno ..Rich poses 
problem in missing persons with a classic mid or stat eiien t’: "Tuesday Al Ash? 
walked out of the house, Homebody shouted after hlr.i 'Where you going, Al? An 
he answered, over his shoulder, ''Battle Creek* , hopned in his cur and took c 
Since he .las not returned, it is probable he went to BC. He took no luggage 
anything., •"irg.tl says ne looked like he was going doxzn to the corner drugsto 
for a pad: of cigarettes, This is oad of AU’ *** Nonhan Stanley calls our 
ctention to a nodical newsnot»' in Science Illustrated ox* last .Tune, page 92 
Ich tells briefly of longevity work done by Dr. Thomas S. Gardner on mice 
j were fed large quantities of nucleic acid, Gardner is an’old-tlne fan

Redd Boggs says that !r. Francis HcComas Jias written stf under the ra ne 
bh Marlowe . and one yarn is included in Adv, in Time and Space. *v* 3tein 
’Is ne that Robert Bloch is in the hosplTtiX for a varleone vein operation.

?ting of the Neotorics was held last Fed., and Bloch, Fredrlc Brown, A .-t
• -find StMn -were—present at Bloch’s house.

j an. Davis, recent contributor to ASF, sends Ember an advertisement which he 
-ceived, describing the wonders that night be found within a book called 
x the Atonic Age. He says he has not seen the book, but thinks it night be 
" full of ’malarkey’ as the advertisement indicates. Why did he send this 
Ember? His own words: "In view of Ember’s preoccupation with naXarkey 7 

thought you might be interested, ” The nalarkey in the book appears to be 
electronic wave barrages, flying wing, undersea supercarriers, atonic rocke 
bomb, floating iceberg carrier base, germ bombs, etc. By coincidence a let
ter fron Art Y/idner that sane day brought a clipping from the Boston Globe, 
Sept.26, describing a ’flying sub’ or as the Navy calls it, a submersible 
aircraft, which will be jet-powered in air and other drive for underwater 
travel. This type of craft is advertised in the Chan Davis circular. Hell, 
Davis to his own opinion and d efinition of nalarkey; I’ve bumped into such 
dogmatists before — like the chemist I knew who refused to believe that 
the elements were ‘evanescent, in fact, hadn’t even read about such things 
even though getting a degree in chemistry. Now I know another PhD in chemis
try who is still figuratively pooh-poohing the airplane, and he keeps pooh 
poohing himself right out of the head chair in the department because he has 
the imagination and Initiative of a snowbound snail. Ember will continue i 
its usual vein, I2r. Davis.
lust received fron Rusty Hevelin via mimec sheet: a proposed amendment to 
NHT constitution, which is an entirely new constitution designed to repDm > 
the old one. It is based, so Rusty says, on the present constitution, a la 
Speer proposal, a Dale Tarr document unpublished, and suggestions picked up

und the country on Rusty’s tour, Ik)st notable changes are in the Adi 
tnation section, where t,he’ board of four and a chairman picked by themselv 

to be the act 'll and only governing body — no president and vii®e-pres



AND QUESTION

.A

by phillip g Schumann

THE FAN SOLDI .'3K returns frc® the wars and says to himself 9nd any
one who wight be listening, -hat manner of men are these?" Thinking 
had found the .best and worst of humanity in eempg <nd holes ;n I jung.ler-? ho 
finds they were but a cross section of local life (the same thing ho ?•’. 
suspected all along), but th4 local life is more exxageratad. .-pparently, 
says he, the light won’t dawn until the day after the bomb’3 last tick, 
when ©tn will wake up to firtd shreds of himself scattered about the room, 
if there is a room, anl then he might say, ”..ell, *ho would hav:i t x i«-: 
it. ny didn’t they teJ1 me?” ?ven then, being wb*t he is, he. H pr< - 
bably forget it and help kill off what’s left, if he nappens to t a 
tailor and can first sew himself together again.

"rhat can save him? Self
ishly, but of more interest, 'vhat can sa. ve us? One w^y is to use psycholo
gy on him, because he’s »±n irrational creature, and you can’t tuaat i o 
frankly. That isn’t so far out of cur realm as one mi ?ht suppose. I t 
seems to me psychology should be a real interest to us', because it is sc 
bound up Ln our lives... or rather, our lives ar-i bound up in psychology.. 
Our bast minds are usually good psychologists, whether they have a d.^ree 
01' not. Take the past few years’ Cawpbellian writers, and some of fandem’s 
best----  some have great capacity to understand . psychological p
behavior. I think our ultimate goal is the same as for a lot of other 
corridors branching cut of psychology---- the desire to know the ens rar to
very elementary questions, the greatest being... "why?”----- why the sVirs,
why’ the planets, uiy life, dv the universe, *hy why why ■: ■ ? e t <ke Q 1
outlet in this stage of existence because thie is stimulatin' and imagina
tive and does not accept the basic philosophy of inanpcssibilities that 30 
wtny of those about us have .adopted. Fecause science fiction has its fun
damental basis in the imasinln^ of things for which we find old legends and 
new legends, because science fiction imagines things that most mon in the 
history of the world have never imagined, because it is a quest,- an out* <rd 
groping of a tiny hand for the giant unknown of all things----  that is «?hy
it holds our interest, obvious, you say, of course obvious we kno-- all 
that so why repeat and repent?

Because
it has a point.
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* The great liffarance between scienr-* 
fiction ind other forsa of literature la Hist :o" is primarily interested 
in exploring the physical wcrH that ha vsn’t yat soon, whereas *n are 
3WC3 oi'ncamei with the corners of pur own minds, however deli ; tful or 

•Ibis the/ nay be, u ?'/ we’ve frund more about ourselves in thia 
ru uw tad are better off for it. To kno* onea-3%f and to give rein to 
om’n ire< as n&ake.i one reliso petty struggles as they are... it skJc.:.; om 
sei ths prides and prejudices and hates and false desires that threaten, 
if <so era all thia way, how-Ion/ in you think war and 16a nttm last 
send tors would have a chance?

•A world of fans would probably not haVa time 
for war, and such w conflict, if it cane about, would probably be on paper, 
j;n< eventually settled when one side said, "All right, t^k? the damnei ten 
million bales of ickemvcure!” • .'

• 1 ve t k.ei>thi3 way io es , bee . •* 
found no other way, and because we have wanted, not, > 1 .

'.vL-rld .□< tyur riurroundingft^..but_t;_rise hove it cut of_tb^ mpd. c: o 
cent- me bo takn this way, but *Hle taking it perhaps *3 can iraw'Trum rc~ 
one part of the solution to the way »ut for all the earth, At the iecst 
we shall remain p ssive and let ethers work it o*it by not aidin. t tm oppo
sition. dnee ean hae erupted these scabs ujicb his surface, with nc help 
froe oth^r creatures, then solutions necessarily lie within his own mind.

»
H mind over which he hes plastered n deer, th^n he can find the way to end 
nit problems. The serious ones are ccsplex, but you can’t really k.^ ck one 
of them down and <uc,oct it to die unless ’ ’1 the root. Since the root
appears to be in the Kind, and in the things wen are afraid to admit to 
thdeselwes, than tlma is Lest in attacking structures directly, 
but should be uscrj in aaarcring; for ths fuarus tbst ^ave birth to them.

The basic thing is to find that ’» EfM and to explain it to another. 
If another understands, he knows what his prcDlArn is, and since the problem 
is annoying, he can rot it cu the vine by destroying the root. It’s not 
impossible. Anything conceivable by even one wan becomes a possibility. 
And *e 4ho have dealt for so long with ! • e impossible and improbsth 
should surely be able to tackle a possibility«

v All thet would have to ba 
done is to convince two persons of the stupi Lit/ ,of universal actions of 
thr day, and to tall them to perpetuate the c.h ix by telling two e«»ch, and 
gettiu those two to get two more, aii infinite*. One south convinces 
millions, P

n-I two month:;, ,
‘ the i’orld!

Ail this la prevbind, of eenr^e, that Phlsnr is wrong.///


